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Elizabeth Evans & Henry Sellers
==========================~~-------------------------~~-------------------------Literary Societies
Head Respective Organization
A TOUGH BATTLE
MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS
OUR FUTURE OPPONENTS
Initial steps were taken on Tuesday
WELL UNDER WAY Penn (34) Positions Ursinus (0)
The Athletic Association of the
evening toward the establishment of
a permanent debating society on the
campus, an organization having been
effected. Professor Witmer announced
the meeting in chapel, calling for a
good response; but the manner in
which the men students did respond
and the enthusiasm which they exhibited, far exceeded any of his hopes.
One of the good features was the
large representation of the new class,
an embryo, which in a few years, will
develop into a fully matured debating
squad.
The meeting was the result of the
long felt need of more experience in
debating within the college. This became very apparent especially during
the debating season of last year.
Since the literary societies have provided no such experience, the need of
establishing a new society on purely
literary lines became evident. As
Professor Witmer has said, there will
be no infringement upon the other
societies, since one person can hold active membership in both.
Acting as temporary chairman,
Howard Herber took charge of the
meeting. He made a few brief remarks on the nature of the meeting,
and then called upon Professor Witmer, who made further explanation
upon the meeting, its nature, and the
purpose in view. At the close of his
shortt address the twenty-five men
present unanimously favored the immediate effecting of an organization.
After a vote had been taken, the following officel's Iw ere elcted: Ralph
Heiges, president; George Kirkpatrick, vice president; Howard Herber,
secretary-treasurer; Grove Haines,
chairman of the program committee.
Several other decisions were made
by mutual agreement. It was decided
o hold weekly meetings on Tuesday
evenings at -7 o'clock. The metings
will be limited to one hour, and the
programs shall consist entirely of debates. Class distinction will play no
part in the elfaction of officers, and the
memebrship shall be unlimited. Membership in the society will not be considered an extra-curricular activity.
The first regular meeting of the
society will be held on Tuesday evening. Professor Witmer will act in the
capacity of critic until further provisions are made. There is no doubt
that the society will play a big
part in the life of the college. Besides
training men in debating and consequently raising the college to a higher level in the field of intercollegiate
debating, it will have a broadening
influence which will receive the full
(Continued on page 4)

----U----

STUDENT COUNCIL
HOLDS FIRST DANCE
The first of a series of monthly
dances was conducted by the Men's
Student Council in the Thompson
Memorial Cage.
The attendance was rather disappointing, but this can be attributed to
virtually all the students were in
Philadelphia. for the Penn game and
the poor transportation facilities
hindered many from returning in
ample time to attend.
The cage was meagel'ly decorated
with uniquely shaped lights which
cast soft rose colored shadows upon
the worshippers of the god of tel'pIscore. The music was furnished by
O'dell's Orchestra, of Pottstown, and
the patrons and patronesses at the
dance were none other than Dr. and
Mrs. G. L. Omwake, Dean Elizabeth
B. White and Mrs. May H. Rauch.

Singer ..... left end Evans (Capt)
olumbia had no trouble in defeatRadical changes for the better, aug- McGinley .. left tackle .. Hun sicker ing Havelford at New York in the
mented by student spirit, have char- Papworth ... left guard .... Clark opening game of the season la st Satacterized preliml'nar)'es l'n wh)'ch D)'- R ob'Inson .. .. . cen t er ..... Y au k ey ulday. Percy Haughton':; warriors
rector Jeanette D, Hartenstine has Coleman ... light guard .. .. Schell decidedly outweighed their opponents
practically completed molding tht! Willson .... right tackle .. Vanaman and gained almost at will with many
three musical organizations of Ur- Craig .... right end .... Henkels long runs featuring the conflict. The
smus.
.Leth ...... quarterback ...... Derk final score ,was 29-3. Haverford will
The Men's and Girls' Glee Clubs and Fields .... left halfback .... Smith oppose Ur inus on Patterson field on
College Choir swing into their routine McGraw (Capt) right halfback Moyer November 1st.
of rehearsals this week. With hope, Sozneson ..... fullback ..... Jones
F. & M., the opponents on Novemand yet in a tone decidedly positive,
Score by periods
bel' 15th, had a hard time defeating
Miss Hartenstine promises big things.
Penn. . . . . . ..
7 14 13-34 ! Albright in the initial game of the
It is an impressive fact that one Ursinus ........ 0
0
0
0- 0 season by a 21-7 score. The LancasOl,1t of every four students of the
Touchdowns - Thomas, Laird 2, tel' team staged a brilliant rally in
school has answered the call for glee Douglas 2.
the last quarter which netted three
club aspirants. And yet, some of the
Points after touchdowns: McGraw touchdowns. and thel'eby enabled
ranks are lacking in numbers, so 12 (placements), Laird 1, (placement), them to trIUmph. over the visitors
much, that Miss Hartenstine asks Kruez 1 (placement).
who had sco~'ed In the first period.
loiterers to come out Thursday when
Officials: Referee, W. G. Crowell, The outstandmg .player on the F. &
the last applicants will be considered. 'Sw~rthmol'e; umpire, Charles J. Mc- I M. squad was chIlds.
.
The "cut" system of attendance, Carty ,Germantown Academy; head
Drexel, w.ho opposes Ursmus on
now in practice in Ursinus class linesman, Harry J. O'Brien, Swarth- October 4th )S schedul.ed to play Penn
rooms, will be extended to the trio more.
on Wednesday. The mvaders have a
of musical organizations. Two cuts
Time of periods, 15 minutes.
hea~y team ~nd the preparing to give
and a "regular" will . .step aside in
Substitutions: 'Penn-Firchild for Ursmus a stIff battle.
favor of an "understudy."
Singer, Laird for Leth, Thomas for
Delaware UniV'ersity, our opJ¥lnIf plans of the director do not go Fields, Douglas for Thomas, Kruez ents on October 11th, . has a? abundamiss there will be as many substi- for Sorneson Hayes for Craig Fields ance of good materIal thIS year.
tutes as regular members.
for Dougla;, Sorneson, Parke for Co~ch . McAvoy and. his assis~~nts are
The Men's Glee Club. at their re- Robinson, Snyder f.or Parke, Marcus w~lppmg the men mto C?ndltIon and
hearsal Thursday planned definitely for McGinley, Dewhirst for Willson, WIll present a st~'ong hne-up when
for the purchase of dress suits.
Kauffman for Coleman, Singer for they battle Ursmus on Pattersoll
Following are the names of c~ml;ii- Craig. Ursinus-Skinner for Vanne- field.
dates for the various clUbs:
man, High for Derk.
Football prospects are exceedingly
Men's Glee Club--First Tenor,
bright at Swarthmore this year with
Messrs. Jones, Griffin, Thompson, Evans, Hunsicker and Yaukey an ample number of veterans from
Denny, Schell, Roehm; Second TE!nor,
St d 0
~
last ~~r's team back as well as other
Messrs. Enoch, Wissler, Blum, Brachan ut in 3.. =0 Defeat
promlsmg candidates.
They are
man, High, Moyer Neuroth, Peterson,
scheduled to play Ursinus on NovemLevengood, Bigley, Danner, Keyser,
The lid was pried off the 1924 foot- ber 18th.
.
Cook; First Bass, Messrs. Henkels, ball season on Franklin Field before 'Pennsylvania Military College has
Paine, Frantz, Hoerner, Hoagland, some 30,000 spectators when the var- most of her last year's varsity men
Ohl, Welsh, Deal; Second Bass, Yau- sity succumbed to the tenific on- back on the football team and is con·
key, Kirkpatrick, Skinner, Bisbing, slaught launched by the new Penn fident of a successful season.
Weller, Poley, Stafford.
combination, 34-0.
The College of the City of New
Girls' Glee Club--Misses EppeheimFrom the time the first whistle York will be met in tbe metropolis on
er, Kauffman, Johnson, WeTgley, blew . untjl the timer blew his whistle November 8th. The New York team
Wagner, Radcliffe, Ebey, Reimert, ending the game Penn had a tough with its vast amount of matelrial
Haiges, Harter, Shafer, Weaver, Leo, fight on her hands. For almost two promises to have a strong and exBlack Snape, Park, Dietrich, Walt- periods the Ursinus lads check the perienced agrgegation this year.
man, Burr, Kassab, Berger, Von Steu- Quaker juggel'paut from crossing the
Susquehanna University has lost
ben, Mosser, Tower, Bisbing, Stu~r:t, line that marked their goal. Twice several of its stars on last year's footKimes, Krisge, Garber, Kulp, Hast- the ball was in the shadows of the ball team but has some promising
ings, Lesser, Thomas,
Humphl'eys, goal post and twice did the Ursinus material .with which to build a good
Gulick, Moyer, Theapleton, Nute, Wel- line withstand the repeated thrusts at combination this season. They will
them.
meet Ursinus at Selinsgrove on Noden, Lorenz.
----U
As the time increased, likewise did vember 27th at which time they hope
Do not fail to attend the first joint the score. The Ursinus eleven was to avenge the defeat handed to them
Y. M. and Y. W. meeting of the year weakening under the strain of having in 1923, by the Red, Old Gold anc
Wednesday evening,
Dr. Noll, of to face the contniual inflow of fresh Black warriors.
Schuylkill Haven, a very fine speaker, men.
----U---has been engaged for the occasion.
The entire Ursinus team deserve MRS. E. ALLEN ENTERTAINS
----u
all the praise that can be showered
URSINUS REPRESENTED AT
upon them for the tenacious scrap
IN HONOR OF MRS. P. MERTZ
they displayed in the face of such
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE BANQUET great odds for Penn has a well coach- Mrs. Ezra Allen held a very deed, well groomed team which is lightful HAt Home" from four to six
Dr. and Mrs. George L. Omwake
drawn from the thousands that at- last Thursday in honor of Mrs. Paul
and Mrs. Ezra Allen attended the
tend the Quaker institution from all A. Mertz, who is about to move from
banquet of thE! Centenary Celebration
parts of the world, while little Ur- thig vicinity to reside in Harrisburg,
of the founding of the Franklin Insinus draws her team from the one Penna.
stitute at the Bellevue-Stratford on
Mrs. George L. Omwake received
hundred and fifty odd boys there. In
the evening of Friday the 19th. This
addition to this handicap they were the guests along with Mrs. Allen and
banquet was held in honor of the
Mrs. Mertz.
This afforded Mrs.
outweighed to the man.
delegates at this celebration and UrCapt. Evans, the doughty end, led Mertz's numerous friends a much
sinus should feel highly honored in
his cohorts in battle by means of his sought opportunity to bid her a fond
being represented by these men and
stirring example. Time and again farewell and there were fully seventy
women.
were the Penn backs crashed to earth people in attendance.
----U---The friends of Mr. Mertz was not
by his vicious tackles. He was ably
assisted in his work by Henkels on forgotten as the husbands of the woCLASS ELECTIONS
the other flank who played a bang up men who assisted Mrs. Allen at the
Seniors
"At Home" were served with a buffet
.game.
President--Howard Herber.
Without question two of the most supper.
Vice President--Helen Johnson.
----U---outstanding players on the field were
Secretary-Helen Wagner.
At the first meetil'\g of the Combig Charley Hunsicker and "Scrap
Treasurer-Elmer Herber.
Iron" Yaukey and this cognomen is munity Club, of Col1egeville, after
Juniors
not a misnomer. After each playas the summer vacation period Mrs.
the players disentangled themselves Ralph Gawthrop was elected presiPresident-Augustus Welsh.
one would invariably find either Yau- dent for the ensuing year.
Vice President-- Charles Yaukey.
----U---key or Hunsicker on the bottom of
Secretary-Isabelle Radcliffe.
All aspirants who wish to tryout
the pile.
Tr~asurer-Axel Nelson.
It is almost an injustice to single for positions on the Weekly staff will
Attorney-Malcolm Derk
any men out as stars of the Ursinus please hand their names to the editorHistorian-Lena Carl.
(Continued on page 4).
in-chief Howard T. Herber 211 Derr.
Poet-Ella Watkins.
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Coll ege held their first regular business meeting for t he year 1924-25 on
Thursday evening, September 18, at
which time officers for the ensuing
year were chosen. The following offi
cers were elected: President, Henry
Sellers, '25; Vice President, George
Kirkpatrick, '26; Secretal'y, Alvin
Seiber, '25; and Assistant Treasurer,
MacDonnel Roehm, '26.
John Bi sbing, manager of football,
at this time informed the association
that two vacancies existed in the
Sophomore group of as istant managers. Election of these assistant.
managers was then in order at which
time Oliver Nace and David Shelly
were elected.
Another important matter which
was brought to the attention of the
association was the fact that the student body does not have a cheer leader. After hearing various opinions it
was decided to defer the election of a
cheer leader and his assistants until
some of the men of the "Class of the
Emerald Isle" have been given a fair
chance to display their ability.
Coach Zimmerman seized the opportunity of making an appeal to the
new men for a greater turnout for
scrimmage. In the process of his remarks he stressed the fact that .with
the anival of new equipment and having the service of three coaches on the
athletic field to train the men, fOUl'
teams could be used to great advantage. In closing he made an appeal
for the support of the student body
so that this year may be a banner
year in the great sport of footbalL
GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
The Girls' Athletic Association held
a meeting Tuesday at 12.30. An election of officers was held reSUlting as
follows: President, Elizabeth Evans;
Vice President, Lena Carl; Secretary,
Phebe
Cornog,
Treasurer,
Ruth
Nickel.
Miss McGowan the new coach and
director of girls' athletics, addressed
the meeting. She told of her plans
for the various teams and urged the
girls to turn out in large numbers for
all the athletic activities.
Miss McGowan also explained a
new project of hers-the introduction
of a course in nature dancing, which
is not to be confused with the commonplace aesthetic dancing. This new
class will endeavor to develop grace
in the natural movements of the body
such as walking, running, etc.

----u---CALENDAR

Monday, Sept. 29-6.45 p. m., Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet meeting.
7.00 p. m., Weekly Staff Meeting.
Tuesday, Sept. 30-7.30 p. m., Debating Club Meeting.
Wednesday, Oct. 1-6.30 p. m., Choir
Rehearsal.
7.00 p. m., Joint Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. meeting addressed by
Dr. Noll, Schuylkill Haven.
Thursday, Oct. 2-6.30 p. m., Girls'
Glee Club Rehearsal.
7.30 p. m., Men's Glee Club Rehearsal.
Friday, Oct. 3-7.00 p. m., Pep Meeting.
7.45 p. m., Literary Societies.
Saturday, Oct. 4-Football, Varsity
vs. Drexel at Philadelphia.
Jr. Varsity vs. Perkiomen at
Pennsburg.
Sunday, Oct. 5-9 a. m., Sunday
School; 10 a. m., Morning Service;
5.00 p. m., Vesper Service; 6.45 p.
m., Christian Endeavor; 7.30 p. m.,
Everung WorshIp.
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An exce ' of ~ocia l activiti s ha' brought fai lure to many a tudent,
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
For ollle this dhas.trous effect comes f1 0m too many week end away from
C. C, KRU EN, M. D.
chool at pal ti s 01' dat that r quire the first few da ys of the n w v.eek to
NORRISTOWN, FA.
ollegl;!, Collegeyille, Pa., during tbl:! ollege ully lecuperate. Oth el's, and thi i true only of co-educational institutions, Boyer Arcade
I Inu
ollege.
ar ov l'- nthused by the social life on the campus.
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
BOARD 0 CONTROL
Th habit of trying to do 'Work in an unorganized, unsystematic manSundays: 1 to 2 only
Day Phone
Riverview
idt:ut
HOWARD T. HERBER, ecreta ry nel, bring the fina l s ummons to man y. We must layoff the high school Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
Bell, 1417
l\IR. I B1£1.. HOB ON FRETZ, '06
HOM ER SM ITH
m t hods of study and in a concenhated way take on definite rules for doing
Bell, 1170
D. Yo T
M. W. GODSHALL, , J 1
our work.
:=:==============================
CA LVIN D. YOST, '9 1
The everlasting "bickel ing night and day," antagoni stic attitude to- E. E. CONWAY

11111

kly

I

wards the faculty, prOCl astination, lack of appli cation, over-estimation of
Shoes Neatly Repaired
on' ability, and
ach have spell ed defeat in a co llege course for
A ociate Editor
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
ome tud ents. The underl y ing or fundamenta l cause of many of these reaM ' ON ELL ROER I , '26
J LIA E. RUTACK, '26
ALLEN C. HARMAN, '26 sons I. S t 11e Iac k 0 d e fi TIl' t e pUlpose f or purs umg
.
11
Th
'
.
a co ege course.
IS IS Second Door Below the Railroad
pecial Feature Writer
true not on ly of tho se \\ho al e _ent to college but aloof those who of their
Handwork a Specialty
SHERMA, T. Gll.PI , '25
Blir\TRl E E. El FE R, '25 ETElEL B. PAUFF, '25
own accord determin e up on a college career. F or the latter group the new
WAl/rER S. R. POWELL, ' 25
contacts and experiences on the college camp us help to overthrow this purReporters:
ELL \ V TKINS, '26
WAT ON . MORSS, '26
pose and then in a s hiftle ss manner they try to live their schoo l life. Our DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
SA IUEL REIMliRT, '27
LAIRE BLUM, ' 27
purpo ~e always before us, let us strive to do our work with our utm ost might
DENTIST
Business Manager
HENR Y B. SELLERS, '25
and then th e sour pill of failure shall never be ours to swal1ow.
Circulation Manager
CHAREES B. Y AUKEY, '26
H. T. H., '25
Advertising Manager
ELWOOD PETERS, '26
Bell 141
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP
Vanzel Pressing Establishment ·
Member of Intercollegiate Ne\ spa per Association of tbe Middle Atlantic States.
Th e chool yea r is now started in earnest and many new students are in
.
ne Day en-Ice a pecllllty
our mid st. Due to new conditions and surroundings many will no doubt be- ~~~~s;~:a~feda;~ ~~~ss~~esseci::::::::. $:~~
MONDAY , EP T El\lBE R 29, 1924
come homesick. Looking back on the glorious days when they were Seniors Topcoats cleaned and pressed ....... 25
,
Overcoats cleaned and pressed ....... ,5u
in High Schools, and the luminous leaders of their classes, they will wonder
A rea e That Cnt and La ' ts
iEbttortal (!Lomment
if starting over as a "Freshie" in College is worth while.
ZELL Y
V AN A1't1AN
FIELD CAGE
Our parents, in most cases, are sacrifi cing them_elves to give us an education; a thing that most of them never had an opportunity to obtain. Let's
" THE WEEKLY AND YOU"
H.BARTMAN
not allow their sacrifice to be in vain.
The duty of the "Weekly" taff is primarily that of presenting the new s
Lessons may worry you; co ll ege is not like high school. Becoming a
of the College a nd it s contemporaries in readable form. But unclf>r ihi
Dry Goods and Groceries
l<1ckey after having been a master is a bitter pill to swallow but we have all
f. uperficia lity there i a deeper and more slgnificant duty for those concerned.
tasted it. Swallow your pride in a cup of Willingness and the taste does
Newspapers and Magazines
The " Weekly" is what we might ca ll the mouthpiece of the institution and
Arrow Collars
should refl ect the ideals and traditions embodied in it. So, in presenting not remain in your mouth. N ow is the proper time to consider your circumstances. In the future it will be too late.
the news It is our endea vor to do all that is within our power to bring about
a closer unification of the student body and the faculty and to further the
However, don't get the impression that college is all work and no play
Teachers Wanted
mterests of this college. In attaining this we will try to be fair and con- or vica versa. Th ere i ~ time and opportunity for both. Do both to the
For Schools and Colleges
tructive in all our criticLms and treat them from an impersonal viewpoint. best of your ability and the days to come will be bright and cheerful, for
every day of the year
"every cloud has a silver lining."
L is our desire that the paper have a friendly tone but do not wish to
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
S. L. M., '27.
D. H. Cook, l\Igr., 321 Perry Bldg., PbJla.
cheapen it by making it too personal. In all it is the ambition of the
Editor- In - Chief
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HOWARD T. H ERBER, '25
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1924-25 Weekly Staff to give to the students and alumni of Ursinus College
a paper, of the students and by the students, that is of a calibre that is
comparable to the best that college journalism has to offer.
In order that we may a ccomplish this rwe must have the co-operation of the
entire student body; you will have to "tune in" and do your portion of the
work. Do not laboD under the delusiou that the life of the editors is one of
ease and great honor; on the contrary, the life of an editor is one obstacle
after another.
For example: In writing editorials one may not always say just what
they wish to say, in t he way they would like to say it. In other words we
are bound by certain conventionalities. Many of us have no more time for
conventionalities than we have for any othr subterfuges or artifices, yet
none of us would conceive of going to a formal ball or dinner without the
conventional dress suit, regardless of our discomforture. The conventions
imposed on one speaking their thoughts in print also irks us, nevertheless we obey them to a more or less extent.
Likewise, there are many people who have an antipathy to telling
truthfully just what they think of persons or things. Editors are thought
tv be crude and prejudiced, who express their opinions on certain campus
problems. Perhaps there i some justification for this objection; no one
likes a chronic knocker or pessimist. But why resort to what some one
has termed "soft soap"? Is there any real ultimate aim in being hypocritical
and writing something very commendable about an event for the public's
perusal and at the same time retain an adverse opinion to yourself? We all
realize that man is prone to think that what he does is right and likewise
we are aware that he is the last to discover his own faults. Needless to
say he will not realize that he is wrong until someone analyzes the situation
from an impersonal point of view. This is the cause of many unpleasant
moments for the men and women who are devoting much of their time in
endeavoring to help others, because there are always some few who become
disgruntled and animosities are aroused which we cannot allow to exist in a
school of this size. The big thing to remember is that adverse criticism has
its benefits as well as its failings.
McD, R., '26

*

*

WHY STUDENTS FAIL
In the midst of the enthusiasm which the various leaders of college activities create there should necessarily be a few moments of serious thought on
the question "Why students fail." To "fail" in this phrase means to "flunk"
the courses one is pursuing and being asked in a polite way not to return to
college for the next semester's work. In other words to "fail" means to
lose one's place in the student body.
It is not the policy of this paper to put a scare into the student body
for at this stage of the game there is no need for one. It is rather intended
that this analysis shall be a "sweet reminder" to those who by mere oblivEscence should have lost the fundamental purpose of higher education.
If this question were put to the members of the faculty a number of
them would in one accord acclaim "because of extra curricular activities."
From general appearances that answer would seem justifiable. A closer
analysis of the situation reveals the facts, however, that the majority of
students who are leaders and active workers in these activities rank high
in their classes. We can therefore agree with President Hibben of Princeton when he said that participation in extra curricular activities was only
a contributory cause to the present condition of low scholastic standing.

ZWING

Y. 1't1 .. C. A. MEETING

Have Your Pictures Taken at the '

Zwing's program on Friday hight
was miscellaneous and mediocre. The
opening
number,
"The
CountFy
School " under the direction of Miss
Evans' and Mi s 1. Johnson was a
humorous, enjoyable pictur~.
Miss
Evans at "Farina" with her cat was
the star comedie~ne.
'
Miss Hershberger ga ve a very fine
interpretation of Robert Service's
"Florette." A mixed quartette, under
the direction of Miss H. Johnson and
Mr. Yaukey, sang "When My Ships
come Sailing Home." This was a
difficult number and very well executed.
Mr. Oberholtzer was called upon for
an impromptu reading and responded
with a splendid interpretation of "Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. " Miss Alice
Miller's "Prelude" was well played
and thoroughly enjoyed by the the
audience.
"Musical Follies" with Miss Boston
as leader, was delightful. Miss Wismer's oration "New Demands in Education" was one of the features of the
program.
Miss Nickel read an interesting and
timely Zwing Review.
Zwing extends a cordial welcome to

The first meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
Official Photographer
rwas held last Wednesday evening in
--Special Rates-Ithe '~Y" rooms i? Freeland Hall, with
a fau number in attendance.
H. ZAMSKY
The meeting was opened with a
brief so~g servic~, after which Walter 902 Chestnut St., Phila." Pa.
Powell, 25, led m prayer.
The feature of the evening was an
address, "Are you Foolish," given by SMITH &. YOCUM HARDWARE :
Howard Her.ber. Mr. Herber used as
COMPANY, Inc.
a text fo~ h~s address, the p~r~ble of
"THE STERLING STORE"
the te~ v1rgms who were waltmg for
the br.ldegroom (Math, 25:~-13).
Durmg the course of hIS remarks Hardware, Tinware,
he named five classes of people who
Electrical Appliances
can be termed foolish. They were:
T~ose who c~rry the la~p of religion
Agent tor the Famons Devoe Paints.
WIthout the 011 of moral~ty; thos~ who lOG W. 1\lain St.,A.dJolnlng Masonic Temple
carry. the lamp of sentIment WIthout
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the 011 of habIt; tho~e who carr~ the
lamp of goodness Wlthout the 011 of Rell Phone ]660
cheerfulness; those who carry the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
lam~ of love without the oil of loy- I
~
~
alty, ~nd t~ose who ca:ry the ~a~p of I ~r~~~~~~~
m?,rah~y. ~lthout the ,011 of rehglOn.
.
HeIble Howells, 23, was present
J. Frank Boyer
and sang a few selections, which were
greatly appreciated. He also expres~
sed a WIsh that more college men
~
,
I\vould become interested in the ChrisAND
tian work that the Y. M. C. A. is do~ Electrical Contractor

all visitors.

ing on the

SCH~FF

Schaff entertained its audience Friday evening with a miscellaneous program.
Miss Weigley presented her musical
number in a novel manner, when two
groups of girls sang both the old and
popular songs of the day alternately.
Miss Kimes continued the entertainment by rendering an interesting
reading. Miss Kauffman delighted
the audience with two vocal numbers
which included an encore.
Miss Sutcliffe substituing for Miss
Shipe is to be commended for her
admirable showing as a substitute.
A mock faculty meeting, in which
Mr. Cook was leader, caused the time
to drag wearily and finally ended to
the relief of the audience. The program was concluded when Miss Shutack read the Schaff Gazette.
Schaff welcomed into active membership Miss Garber, reinstated Mr.
Shelly as an active member and admitted Dr. Brett White as an honorary member.

Plumbing Heating
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BOYER ARCADE

NORRISTO\VN, P A.

A wonderful success is insured the
~
Y. W. C. A. for the coming year, if the ,~~
attendance of its first regular meeting is to be continued. The new Y. W. ----------------------- ------room was filled almost to capacity.
Helen Johnson, the president, opened HORISK'S CONFECTIONERY
the meeting. The hymn selected was
and
followed by a short speech of welcome by Miss Johnson.
Mildred
Barth read a passage from hte scripLIGHT LUNCH RESTAURANT
true which, after a short prayer, was
followed by another hymn. Helen
Ice Cream
Wagner then played a very delightful Soft Drinks
piano solo. After this number Miss
Johnston announced the coming joint
Cigars
meeting and some of the future plans.
The meeting adjourned at the singCollegeville, Penna.
ing of one verse of "Follow the
Gleam," our Y. W. song.

I

JNO. JOS. McVEY
JOHN L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

New and Second·hand Books
In All Departments of Literature

1229 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
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The President of the Men's Student IDR. OMWAKE ADDRESSES
I
WDAR BROAD A TS
LINWOOD YOST
Counci l thinks that the new concrete
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. PAUL
FOOTBALL DOPE
pike through Collegeville will be a
HE formalities gold mine for the borough, providing
h
f
The endeavor to bring Ursinus Col- Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
W
of the open - they get a motorcycle cop. Incidently
~uperhou~e, the °;n:h 0 fi ;. n;,- lege into the limelight Iw as given a
ing of the fifty- that would make Sunday a day of:,a e, was t e scene 0
e rs mee - boost when the radio fans tuning in
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
fif h
(ar)rest.
mg of the Brothe~'hood of St. Paul, on WDAR, Lit Brothers, Philadelphia,
t
year
soon
on Thursday evenmg, September 25.
F 'd
. ht t 810 p m were
over, U set
r R inheru
meeting .was very b well attended
o~ Ilthaey oppor
mg t um
a' y · 0 0 b'taI'n' some
quickly
Charles Carpenter, near editor of The
b
d t
gIven
t t
self for what we the Houghton line, has said, "Man'
y about thIrty mem ers a.n
wo insid "do e" on the Ursinus football
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
honorary
members,
Dr.
Khne
and
e
p
co fidently bell' ve will is great, but his won't is weak"
team
wi~l be the beest
~rof. Yos~. The ~pirit ?f the meet- Do~ Roehm, Editor of the Bureau
LOUX & BROOKS
year ever. All the
Yaukey while scrutinizing the tex- mg was m ~eepmg WIth the ~.eal l of Pu blicity gave a talk on the Urenergies of the in- ture of the gridiron on Franklin p.urpose an~ Ideals of the or~amza- sinus team and the game with Penn.
Main and Barbadoes Streets
stitution are being Field incidentally or accidently re- tIon, to cultIv~t~ a : loser relatIOn be- This was followed by several vocal
directed toward the trieved a lost and lonesome line.
tween the minIsterIal students,. ~nd numbers by a sextette composed of
Norristown, Penna.
t? make us better fitted for ChrIstian Griffin Enoch Blum Paine, Kirkpatone supreme ideal
hfe on the campus.
.'"
Phone 881W
of superiority. Our
We almost forgot to mention that
Both Dr. Omwake and Prof. Yost rIck and Welsh.
aI'm I'S to surpass the Ho tess was hosting at the dance
U
aid
high
tributes
to
the
founder
and
P
th
WI'th the advent of the collegiate
any mg we h ave while the Dean of Women- had her father of the organization, Dr. Good.
done here in the eagle eye on the fighters.
They told of the many sides of his life journalistic effort we find that several
past and to excel over what is being
----U---which the average student did not new periodicals have joined the ever
attempted along similar lines elseTAKING THE HINT
know. Prof. Yost's account of his growing ranks.
A n am b I't'10US un d er t a k mg,
h
'
The American Campus is a monthly
F. C. POLEY
were.
college life, as portrayed by some
A mm
'd th a t
t'lon, as notes, which Dr. Good made while at review of college life and comment.
some WI'11 say, b u t w hy should lWe not
repei
s sugges
be ambitious? And is it an idle dream if it were an insult rather than an aia Lafayette were especially interesting. The plan of this magazine IWill be
for Ursinus to aspire to be the best to the intelligence, is a mind that He was an excellent scholar, but with to collect, cond ense and classify the
among all the colleges of this country, poorly serves its owner. They that it all a musician and leader in many opinion, ideas and chroniclings of
or even of the world? Given a stu- are .,vise will even suffer fools gladly, organizations, both social and relig- co llege publications.
dent body of sufficient numbers which on the chance of getting a new, val- ious.
"All Sports" is an athletic pictorial
we now have, although the number uable idea.
After a short business meeting, a which recently made its debut, It is
. ht can t'm u e to l'ncrea se up to five
A young A
'
. l 'm A'
mIg
merIcan
gir
Sla very interesting program was render- a real sporting J'ournal and contains
hundred at least without hazard, Min or strove to instruct native wo- ed as follows :
articles by some of the foremost
given a place in which to work that men in the art of making lace. At Prayer ..... ,.,. "... .. Prof. Yost sports writers of the age.
provides a maximum of natural ad- first they were indignant. "Why," Address-"Prospects for the Year"
vantages, and everybody says the 10- they said, "we knew how to sew beEdward R. Cook
cation of Ursinus is ideal, given build- fore you were born. What can you Address .. . , .... ,. ,... Dr . Omwake
LIMERICK, PA.
ings and equipment suitable to the teach us?" She answered pleasantly, Paper-liThe Social Aspect of
task, and where are administration "I know you are skillful with the
Christianity" .... Oliver W. Nace
buildings better than those that have needle. But I am here to teach you Solo ...... , ... , .... Maxwell Paine
been provided thus far on our cam- how to make the things that can be Remarks .......... . , ... Prof. Yost
pus though other buildings must be sold in America. It does not matteI' Paper-Fundamentalism vs.
Patrons served in Trappe,
Modernism" .... ,. Wm. A Kratz
added, given a body of teachers high- how clever you are if you make
ly trained and experienced and thor- things you cannot get rid of in the
A general discussion on the subCollegeville. and vicinity every
oughly devoted to the Ursinus ideal, market."
jects of the evening followed in which
and a staff of officers and employes
People of Newfoundland made rugs several participated. Refre{shments
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturwho see their work in relation to the of dyed rags hooked through canvas, were served and a pleasant social
day. Patronage always appreUrsinus aim of excellence and who The colors were harsh and the de- was enjoyed by all.
OO~F, TENNIS AND ATHLETrC
perform their duties not as dl'udgery signs were crude. Our department ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
ciated.
but as service in the common cause- stores did not want them. Along.
• ••••••••••••
GOODS
given these fundamental qualifica- came Grenfell and drew clever and
•
::::::::::::::::::::
tions and we would be recreant to our amusing patterns, to be worked out
FREY &. FORKER
trust if we should not strive to make in tasteful color combinations. Hence
Headquarters for Men·s Headgear
Tennis Racquet Restringing
ourselves into a genuinely superior there arose a lively demand for wares
WEST-ON MAIN-142
Golf Repairs
college whos~ virtues will not need to that formerly were unattractive.
be heralded by ourselves but which
We have ourselves to sell to the
NORRISTOWN
F. L. HOOVER" SONS
the world will easily recognize.
world. We need to know what enOur Feature
•
To this end I summon the best ef- hances or diminishes our value. But
Price, $5.00
• 1223 ARCH STREET
(Incorporated)
forts of every individual connected in some of us are so sensitive, or so
l\(eans n real
any way wHh Ursinus College, In well pleased with our own accomF{:'~ !:~eT ~~l
Contractors and Builders
Philadelphia. Pa.
the light of our ideal your place plishment, that we resent even the
or We Wil l.
•
whether it be that of student or teach- kindest suggestion.
CAPS $1.25. $1.50.
1021-1023 Cherry Street
er, employe or officer, janitor or presiBut how shall we learn of our misand $2.00
EVANS
PHILADELPHIA. PENNA.
dent, is of vital and even critical im- takes if we flare back in l'esentment Ih••I...iiiiii•••••••••••I.II.I••I••••
portance.
at those who perceive a shortcoming,
Let us all try to perform our, re- and, in a genuine concern for our
Established 1869
Costumes, Wigs, Masks
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
spective tasks as nearly as pOSSIble good, venture to tell us of it?
in the scale of one hundred per cent.
The word "hint" itself means someMILLER-Costumier
.I~~~~~~~~~~~~.
G. L. O.
thing that is taken. Too often it is
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for
----U---something that is indignantly repudi- Masquerades,' Church Entertainments,
JOSEPH H. SHULER
ated. But as Iwe think poorly' of a Plays. Minstrels, Tableaux, etc.
HIGH LIGHTS
young pupil who repels the guid~nce
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Jeweler
of the teacher, we censure the attiA Collection of Quips and Cranks tude of the callow apprentice who Phone Walnut 1892
222
West
Main
Street
Berkemeyar, Kack
Co.
will not let the old hand show him
NORRISTOWN, PA.
"Let nobody be offended··
how, because in the conceit of his.few Useful Articles For
ALLENTOWN, PA.
years and small horizons he believes
Once more old Jo Column must look he knows it all. There is no vanity
Sale in
Printed "The Ruby"
to his trusty typewriter and pound at any age more odious than the preout the gleanings of the week.
tense of omniscence.
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How can we account for the fact
common sense is rare, but rare
sense isn't common.

Some little boy wanted to know
Who was the nice old lady, with white
hair that lived at the Maples.
It is rumored that many of the students failed to recognize the Campus
Song as played by the band on Saturda~.

TEMPLE GARAGE

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE

----U----

We are greatly pleased with the
Miss Bernice Leo conducted the
reception given this column. Why
first of a series of vesper services
shouldn't ,we? Didn't the new history
professor discontinue the building of that are conducted under the auspices FOR MEN- Golf Stockings, Socks, Colof the Christian organizations of the
an extension to the library.
lArs, Toilet Water, Pocket CODlbs,
College.
FOR WOMEN-Hair Nets, Face PowThey say that all men are born free I ~!iiBl1mmom• • •IiI1i.m.m!llll der, Vanishing Cream, Powder Comand equal, but who would guess it.
I~
pact.
FOR BOTH-Handerchiefs. T a I cum
Harken! We can tell you how to
Powder, Shampoo, Cold Cream .
keep from being robbed in the supply
H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
store. Stay out of it.
C. GROVE HAINES, Manager
t~at

R. D.

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

IIII.
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Repairs and Accessories

STORAGE
Collegeville, Pa.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Incorporated May 13. 1871

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Compliments of
MR. FRANK R. WATSON

Insurance in force $21,000,000.00
Losses paid to date $900.000.00

Central Theological Seminary

"THE INDEPENDENT"
PRINT SHOP

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
Patronize an Experienced Student
Barber

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty Teaching Force.
Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirBE DONE
itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Extra! Boncilla Massage only 50c
Expenses
Minimum.
over."
Hours: 4 to 8 p. m_ daily
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
For
Catalogue
Address
Saturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m.
One man has said, "Every man I
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
Henry J. Christman, D. D.. President
meet is my ~aBter in some point."
l~::::::::=::=====:::::z::===:::::::::::===~

Never was the demand for new
yens and songs more keenly felt than
on Saturday. It was so evident that
,26 was offered for a new song or
yell. As one non-student rooter remarked, "Our high school days are

MacDonald
& Campbell

Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

LEADING SPECIALISTS in

YOUNG MEN'S
Suits
Overooats
Sports Clothes
Haberdashery MotorinA Apparel
Hats

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
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ld ' Frantz '27- "1 think they are th ir clev I' open field 1 unning and
~~RmlillimilMWBl!fijlillii!h'!aall
v l'y commonplace, not in piring."
lin e plunging.
Aftel having been held score less
At the Sign of the lvy Leaf
.
.
'.ott Brenner ~6- This mommg ~ dUl ing the first quarter Penn began
hap I el'Vl' s hay be n a ubJ ct ' l' 1 e wa all I1 ght for a chang. h l' off nse when McGraw ran a punt
George H. Buchanan Company
of di ('u'sion fot'
\' ral year'.
In
I
. .
Wa lt l' Pow 11 '25 - " J nnova t'Ions back 20 yald s placing his team in
o1'd l' to g t 'om
tudent opmlon on.
.
, .
k'
scoring po sition for the third time.
I
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
th
qu tion th
" W Idy" a k d 11k .this
mormng
may rna
ervlces I S 0 1 neson rna d a 6 yard th l'U t 0 ft·
'
•
.
m mb 1" of th various cia s
at mOl m 1 stmg.
tackle.
Then Th omas with three
l'a~dom th qu stion "~h
.you All en lI al man '26- "The chapel er- plung
rossed the line for the i~itial
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
th~nk of ~uI', chap ~ el'VIC ' . Smce vice thi morning t nded to become score of th season. McGraw kicked
t?l mormng s IVIC wa a n mnov:a - very po tic."
the goal.
of the Reformt!d Church in the
tlO'!l ome pref rr d to make p clal
Th second touchdown came at the
omm nt about it.
thers mad their
Edward Ullrich '26- "1 think we beginning of the third period. After
Groceries, Fruits,
United States
remark in v ry genera l tatement. hould adopt another nam e for chap el a steady march down the field Laii'd
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.
H er a1' the an \V l' :
ser ice."
dove over the lin e for a score after
and Vegetables
---U
three thrusts at the line had failed.
Oldest educational institution of the
Alvin 8i bel', '25-"1 think that the
McGraw again ki cked the goal.
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
chapel i the place for prayer, not t he
H rbel t H owells, popular . n~ember
After a ser ies of long end runs by
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mudining room. All fil st cIa s prep of the cla ss of 1923, was a VIsItor on Dougla and Fields, Dougla s crashed
sic and an experienced Librarian.
chool do it, but this is a coll ege.
th ca mpu s la _t week.
through the line for the third touchCollegeville, Pa.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
Stanley Reifsn yder, '23, vi ited do'~n. Laird kicked the goal.
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
Nathalie Gretton, '25-"1 con ider friends over the wek end. Hs is at Lall'd scored the fourth t?uchdown
second Thursday in September.
the singing of the prayer very appl'O- present stud ying medi cin e at the Uni- after the ball had been carned to the
For further information address
priate."
verity of hicago.
1 yard li~e by Douglas, and McGraw
U
started
nght
down
the
fi
eld
after
the
George
W. Richard. D. D •• LL. D .. Pre8
Francis Evans, '25-"All right, 1
Want a Teaching Position?
last kick-off again st the waning opgue
but hould be prolonged."
LA WN FETE HELD
pos ition. Douglas dashed over from
THE
John Bisbing, '25-"Chapel ervice
BY WOMAN'S CLUB
the 4 yard line. f or , th e last touch- IMODERN -TEACHERS' BUREAU COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
is an e sential part of every tudent's
down. Kruez kIcked the goal.
life."
A very ucces ful and delightful
The Ursinus turnout at the game Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director
lawn fete was held this umm el', 011 was virtually 100 per cent and they
, .
Katheline Stev non, '25-"Chapel August 30, by the Woman's Club un- did not fail to give their pet team 1002 Market St., Philadelphia
service are very beneficial."
del' the supervision of Mrs. Adele their best support.
CAPITAL, $50,000
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
Miller, chairman of the Finance comU--Edward Cook, '25-"They could be mittee, and her a ssociates. It took
TAX PUBLICITY
Teacher~ for every department of
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
made more intere ting by aboli hin2' I place on the lawn between Mr . Fet- I
l'outine. There should be more spirit, I t erolf's and Mrs. Fretz's residences.
It i
favorable axi om applied to educational work.
PROFITS, $75,000
and less fact. More one hour speak- Some of the nice things which were public life by its critics that "pubFREE REGISTRATION
er should be obtained."
old were candy, ice cream, cake, !icity never hurt anyone." They
"
.
sandwiches. The after non and even- mean s of course, that the virtuous
~red Roeder- Talkm g" hould cease ing activities netted a clear profit of thrive in it and that the viciou deWlth the organ prelude.
$225, a wonderful showing for this serve what they get. It must be reCatherine Shipe '26-"1 think sing- active organization.
membered, too, that a once famous
, I_! . Compliments of
ing the prayer and reading other than
U
pugilist popularized that assertion
For Men Only
scripture is a great innovation."
VARSITY GIVES PENN BATTLE that "every knock is a boost." But
RALPH E. THOMAS
(Continued from page 1)
the white light of publicity can be
Ruth Weldon '25~HI think they team a the spirit and fight seemed nothing but a nuisance when it is HENRY CLAY SHOE STORE CO.
are held too early."
to be rather of a team than of eleven turned, with official sanction, upon
ONE PRICE
NONE HIGHER
Katherine Reimert, '27 _ HI enjoy individuals.
the intimate details of private busiJohn F. Bisbing
the chapel services exceedingly."
T~e team played a wonderful de- ness.
40 E. MAIN STREET
fensive game but lacked an offense
U--Charles Yaukey, '26-"1 wouldn't I that could cope with the opposition. DEBATING. SOCIETY ORGANIZED
CONTRACTING AND HAULING
Norristown, Pa.
care to express my opinion of them."
To pick a tar from the galaxy 01
(Continued from page 1)
backs that were sent into the game recognition of the college officials and
ROYERSFORD, P A.
Charles Hunsicker
'26 and William by Coach Lou Young is almost an im- faculty.
H
Stafford '26-- They should have m.ore possiblity. Capt. Rae McGraw was
The twenty-five men pt'esent, autogood speakers here to talk on VItal an inspiring leader and was ably sup- matically became the charter memURSINUS
~urrent topics."
ported by Thomas, DOl'glas, Fields, bel'S of the society. Of this number
Correspondence Solicited
Don Roehm '26-"1 believe that Laird and Flues. McGraw and Derk hOlWever, only two remain from the
Is Painted 1nside and Out
two worthwhile services are of more broke about even on their punting, 1924 debating squad. This condltion
Prices Submitted on Request
With the Products
benefit than five that don't mean a but the former and Flues were way allows much room to aspirants for the
ahead
on
running
back
punts.
debating
team.
With
such
unlimited
Bell
Phone
325J
thing."
of
I
Thomas was only in the game for opportunity at hand, it would be folly
Lloyd Enoch '27-"The variety fea- a short time but managed to score a for anyone with debating ability, not
GEO. D. WETHERILL It CO.,
ture was fifine this morning but it touchdown.
Douglas, Laird and to take advantage of it if at all posWe Send a Call For All Teacher~
was no real chapel service."
Fields kept the crowd on edge with sible.
Incorporated
to register. The demands for
Philadelphia, Boston, New York
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teachers this fall will be unprecedented.

Register today .

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY
URSINUS STUDENTS

"What a whale ofa difference
just a few cents make I"

~

f

HEA.DQUARTERS

I

The Bakery

I

F Al\IOUS "CINN" BUNS, PIES, CAKES
AND BREAD

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
Manufactured by Modern
Sanitary Methods

SODA FOUNTAIN
CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAM,
CIGA.RS AND CIGARETTES
CAl\[ERAS AND FILMS
H. Ralph Graber

A.

Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
Pennsylvania

Pottstown, Pal

BeJJ Phone S4·R·2

B. PARKER & BRO.

OPTOMETRISTS

A NEW AND COMPLETE

210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA
Eyes Carefully Examined
Len es Accurately Ground
Expert Frame Adjusting

WALLACE G. PIFER

LINE OF
YOUNG MEN'S COLLEGIATE
SUITS,

TOPCOATS

and

HATS

CONFECTIONER
ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINQS
NORRISTOWN, P A

- all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and-FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

SHOES AND RUBBERS

IRVIN B. ORUBB
Manufacturer of and Dealer In

Oilt

Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
R. F. D. No. 2

SchwenksvJiJe, Pa.

PAUL S. STOUDT
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

